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SUMMARY
The supporting information in this online appendix consists of a more detailed
description of the information extraction procedure and additional tables and figures
that are not essential to but support the analysis reported in ‘The European Union
Policy-Making Dataset’. The tables are also available in MS Excel format at
www.frankhaege.eu.

Additional tables and figures

Table SI-1

Number of documents by type of file

Type of file
Regulation
Decision
Communication
Report
Directive
Transfer of appropriations
Working paper
Opinion
Assent
Recommendation
Preliminary draft supplementary budget
Resolution
Green paper
Letter of amendment
Preliminary draft budget
Framework decision
Memorandum
White paper
Periodic report
Programme
Letter
Act
Protocol
Common position
Declaration
Member states agreement
Agreement
Declaration
Note
ECSC budget
Interinstitutional agreement
MISSING
Joint action
Treaty
Total

Freq.
8,994
5,850
4,082
3,441
1,990
1,498
1,363
349
294
242
105
101
94
83
65
44
40
29
25
25
23
17
16
12
11
9
8
8
7
6
6
4
3
2
28,846

Percent
31.18
20.28
14.15
11.93
6.90
5.19
4.73
1.21
1.02
0.84
0.36
0.35
0.33
0.29
0.23
0.15
0.14
0.10
0.09
0.09
0.08
0.06
0.06
0.04
0.04
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
100.00

Cum.
31.18
51.46
65.61
77.54
84.44
89.63
94.36
95.57
96.59
97.42
97.79
98.14
98.46
98.75
98.98
99.13
99.27
99.37
99.46
99.54
99.62
99.68
99.74
99.78
99.82
99.85
99.88
99.90
99.93
99.95
99.97
99.98
99.99
100.00
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Table SI-2.1 Number of proposals by type of legislative procedure
Type of procedure
Consultation
Agreement
Codecision
Cooperation
Assent
Consultation ECB
Consultation CoA
Social Protocol
Special Legislative
Total

Freq.
6,166
1,170
1,112
580
251
16
3
3
2
9,303

Percent
66.28
12.58
11.95
6.23
2.70
0.17
0.03
0.03
0.02
100.00

Cum.
66.28
78.86
90.81
97.04
99.74
99.91
99.95
99.98
100.00

Table SI-2.2 Number of proposals by type of legislative procedure
(including no procedure)
Type of procedure
No procedure
Consultation
Agreement
Codecision
Cooperation
Assent
Consultation ECB
Consultation CoA
Social Protocol
Special Legislative
Total

Freq.
19,543
6,166
1,170
1,112
580
251
16
3
3
2
28,846

Percent
67.75
21.38
4.06
3.85
2.01
0.87
0.06
0.01
0.01
0.01
100.00

Cum.
67.75
89.13
93.18
97.04
99.05
99.92
99.97
99.98
99.99
100.00
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Table SI-3
Year
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
Total

Number of non-legislative documents by type of file, 1976-2009
Reports
28
29
21
37
52
41
40
54
100
69
60
79
115
101
102
115
145
128
132
146
149
152
167
144
167
133
122
102
106
92
108
131
124
150
3,441

Working
papers
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
0
5
1
3
0
3
7
1
4
103
94
101
84
92
115
85
70
123
96
99
94
89
91
1,363

Communications
51
77
56
60
72
72
75
76
124
117
125
88
97
82
116
76
120
88
115
126
137
121
126
112
142
162
144
185
154
188
216
230
193
159
4,082

Total
79
106
77
97
124
113
115
130
224
187
187
167
217
184
221
191
268
223
248
276
389
367
394
340
401
410
351
357
383
376
423
455
406
400
8,886
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Table SI-4
Year
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
Total

Number of legislative proposals by type of file, 1976-2009

Decisions
16
40
30
27
30
29
30
38
32
28
28
36
65
51
81
51
54
59
70
52
53
69
111
73
72
66
44
84
61
77
65
85
47
53
1,807

Regulations
123
198
122
169
157
124
174
100
116
113
119
155
177
149
208
169
168
136
123
120
109
104
104
80
98
96
86
116
76
100
97
95
86
64
4,231

Directives
52
45
39
54
69
43
29
38
59
39
61
49
88
47
81
59
79
47
44
58
57
51
62
34
67
46
53
58
51
32
71
53
82
23
1,820

Total
191
283
191
250
256
196
233
176
207
180
208
240
330
247
370
279
301
242
237
230
219
224
277
187
237
208
183
258
188
209
233
233
215
140
7,858
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Table SI-5
Year
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
Total

Number of legislative proposals by type of procedure, 1976-2009

Consultation
191
283
191
250
256
196
233
176
207
180
208
211
253
200
275
216
230
192
183
164
163
159
198
148
145
124
108
144
116
124
121
133
101
87
6,166

Cooperation
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
29
77
47
95
63
71
42
23
36
21
31
39
5
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
580

Codecision
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
31
30
35
34
40
34
92
84
75
114
72
84
112
100
114
53
1,112

Total
191
283
191
250
256
196
233
176
207
180
208
240
330
247
370
279
301
242
237
230
219
224
277
187
237
208
183
258
188
209
233
233
215
140
7,858
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Table SI-6.1 Outcome of Council decision-making by start year, 1976-2009
Year
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
Total

Adoption
87.96
89.61
85.13
83.20
83.46
82.29
87.61
84.36
88.32
84.44
88.43
91.98
91.96
92.99
93.51
90.48
91.72
92.68
89.66
89.08
88.34
87.05
90.61
92.93
94.26
91.35
89.13
88.72
89.95
81.68
91.67
89.27
72.90
38.30
87.81

Partial
adoption
0.52
0.36
1.03
1.20
1.18
0.52
0.43
1.68
1.52
1.67
0.93
0.00
0.96
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.41
0.43
0.44
0.00
0.45
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.38

Withdrawal

Replacement

Pending

8.38
7.53
12.31
14.80
14.17
15.10
11.54
11.17
10.15
13.33
9.72
5.91
6.43
6.27
5.95
8.42
8.28
6.50
9.05
8.30
11.21
12.05
7.94
5.98
4.10
7.21
4.89
5.84
5.82
1.98
0.83
0.43
0.00
0.00
7.69

3.14
1.79
1.54
0.80
1.18
2.08
0.43
1.68
0.00
0.00
0.46
2.11
0.64
0.37
0.27
0.37
0.00
0.41
0.00
1.31
0.45
0.45
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.71
0.57

0.00
0.72
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.12
0.00
0.56
0.46
0.00
0.00
0.37
0.27
0.73
0.00
0.00
0.86
0.87
0.00
0.00
1.44
1.09
1.64
1.44
5.98
5.45
4.23
16.34
7.50
10.30
27.10
60.99
3.55

Total
percent
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
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Table SI-6.2 Outcome of Council decision-making by start year, 1976-2009
(absolute frequencies)
Year
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
Total

Adoption
168
250
166
208
212
158
205
151
174
152
191
218
286
252
346
247
277
228
208
204
197
195
251
171
230
190
164
228
170
165
220
208
156
54
6,900

Partial
adoption
1
1
2
3
3
1
1
3
3
3
2
0
3
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
30

Withdrawal

Replacement

Pending

16
21
24
37
36
29
27
20
20
24
21
14
20
17
22
23
25
16
21
19
25
27
22
11
10
15
9
15
11
4
2
1
0
0
604

6
5
3
2
3
4
1
3
0
0
1
5
2
1
1
1
0
1
0
3
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
45

0
2
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
2
0
0
2
2
0
0
4
2
4
3
11
14
8
33
18
24
58
86
279

Total
frequency
191
279
195
250
254
192
234
179
197
180
216
237
311
271
370
273
302
246
232
229
223
224
277
184
244
208
184
257
189
202
240
233
214
141
7,858
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Table SI-6.3 Type of Council decision-making outcome, 1976-2007
Type of outcome
Adoption
Partial adoption
Withdrawal
Replacement
Pending
Total

Freq.
6,690
30
604
44
135
7,503

Percent
89.16
0.40
8.05
0.59
1.80
100.00

Cum.
89.16
89.56
97.61
98.20
100.00

Adoption

Partial adoption

Withdrawal

Replacement

0

2,190 3,285 4,380
Duration (days)

5,475

Duration of Council decision-making by outcome

0

Density
.001
.002

.003

Figure SI-7.1

1,095

0

Figure SI-7.2

2000
4000
Duration (days)

6000

Distribution of duration of Council decision-making, 1976-2007

Notes: Kernel density plot (kernel: epanechnikov; bandwidth = 30 days)
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1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
0

Figure SI-7.3

1,825
3,650
Duration (days)

5,475

Duration of Council decision-making by start year, 1976-2007
(including outside values)
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Table SI-7

Year
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
Total

Duration of Council decision-making by start year, 1976-2007
25th
Percentile
70.0
83.0
76.0
119.0
111.0
76.0
99.0
133.0
67.0
104.0
87.0
102.0
104.0
89.0
108.0
94.0
97.0
110.0
154.0
127.0
151.0
135.0
161.0
134.0
171.0
157.0
217.0
166.5
213.0
215.0
202.0
194.0
110.0

Median
145.0
142.0
136.0
160.0
181.0
132.0
145.0
207.0
179.0
126.0
153.0
125.0
143.0
166.5
154.5
186.0
158.0
151.0
216.0
223.0
254.0
234.0
229.0
223.0
255.5
332.5
335.0
277.5
421.5
403.0
430.0
303.5
207.0

75th
Percentile
528.0
235.0
374.0
406.0
495.0
433.0
218.0
553.0
370.0
365.0
419.0
315.0
339.0
381.0
403.0
340.0
332.0
377.0
392.0
404.0
474.0
376.0
396.0
364.0
403.0
506.0
464.0
482.5
692.0
672.0
588.0
488.0
430.0

Inter-quartile
range
458.0
152.0
298.0
287.0
384.0
357.0
119.0
420.0
303.0
261.0
332.0
213.0
235.0
292.0
295.0
246.0
235.0
267.0
238.0
277.0
323.0
241.0
235.0
230.0
232.0
349.0
247.0
316.0
479.0
457.0
386.0
294.0
320.0
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The information extraction procedure
The extraction procedure consists of three computer scripts written in the programming
language Python. The three scripts are run sequentially. The first script downloads the
proposal pages of the PreLex database and saves their HTML source code in text files,
the second script extracts and stores the information contained in those pages in a
Python dictionary, and the third script writes the extracted information from the
dictionary to a comma-separated file. In the latter format, the data can then be imported
into a statistical software package for further processing. In the following, I describe
each of these steps in more detail.
Download
The download script first opens the standard search page of the PreLex database, enters
a year into the corresponding search field (see Figure SI-8), and then executes the
search. The search retrieves references to all documents submitted by the Commission
to the other institutions during the specified year. The search results are returned in the
form of a number of search result pages, each containing a list of up to 20 links to other
pages that contain the actual proposal descriptions (see Figure SI-9). The script
identifies all the links on the first search results page. These links are used to download
the proposal pages and to save their HTML source code in text files on the local hard
drive. The web address of each proposal page contains a unique identification number
(see Figure SI-10). This number is used as a name for the text file in which the HTML
code is saved. Later, this number is also used in the dataset as a case identifier.
Furthermore, the information extraction algorithm outlined below relies on a list of
these page numbers to loop through all the HTML text files.
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Search field for year

Figure SI-8

Standard search page of PreLex database

Note: PreLex’ standard search page can be accessed at http://ec.europa.eu/prelex/rech_simple.cfm?CL=en
(2 July 2010)

Search results page number

First eight search results

Figure SI-9

Total number of search results

Example of first search results page of PreLex database

Note: This page does not have a permanent web address but can be accessed by searching for the year
‘1997’
on
the
standard
search
page,
which
is
itself
accessible
at
http://ec.europa.eu/prelex/rech_simple.cfm?CL=en (2 July 2010).
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After having downloaded all proposal pages referenced on the first search results page,
the script continues the download on the next search results page until no further search
results exist. All search results pages indicate the total number of documents found (see
Figure SI-9). The web addresses of the search results pages differ only in their page
number, which indicates the running number of the first search result presented on that
page. Each search results page presents 20 results. Thus, in order to move to the next
search results page, 20 is added to the number at the end of the current web address. The
resulting new web address is used to open the next search results page. This procedure
is repeated as long as the resulting number is smaller than the total number of search
results indicated on the search results page (see Figure SI-9). On each search results
page, the script identifies all links to proposal pages and saves their HTML source code
one after the other under their respective page number. As an example of one of these
pages, Figure SI-10 shows the upper part of a page that documents the adoption of a
proposal for a Council Directive introduced in 19971. After the script has looped
through all search results pages of a certain year, it returns to the standard search page
of the database and enters another year into the search field. In this way, the script loops
through all years from 1958 to 2010 and downloads all proposal pages. The PreLex
database is continuously updated by Commission officials. Thus, saving and preserving
the pages in their current form ensures that the information extraction process can be
replicated in the future even if the online files have been modified in the meantime.

1

The example page can be accessed at
http://ec.europa.eu/prelex/detail_dossier_real.cfm?CL=en&DosId=108000 (2 July 2010)
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Information extraction
The list of proposal page numbers generated during the download and the text files with
the HTML source code constitute the input files for the information extraction
procedure. For each page number, the script first generates the name of the text file
holding the HTML code of the page. It uses this file name to open and load the HTML
code into memory. The extraction begins by identifying the part of the HTML table that
contains the title of the Commission document, the Commission document number, and,
if applicable, the legislative procedure number (see Figure SI-10). These three pieces of
information are always contained in the same cells of the HTML table, which implies
that they can be located by navigating through the structure of the HTML code; no
knowledge about the content of the page is required to identify their location. The
content of each cell is then stripped of any HTML code and saved as a variable value in
a Python dictionary2.

2

These three are the only variables for which the variable name is not generated by the script but actually
defined at the start of the extraction process.
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Unique page number

Commission document number, legislative procedure number, and title

Header
Event date

Event
Event
characteristic

Two event descriptors

Body

Figure SI-10

Example page from PreLex database

Note: The page can be accessed online at
http://ec.europa.eu/prelex/detail_dossier_real.cfm?CL=en&DosId=108000 (2 July 2010)

Unfortunately, the information in the remaining parts of the proposal page is not always
located in the same HTML table cells. However, it is always located in the same cells
relative to each other. The remaining parts of the page are divided into what could be
called the header and the body (see Figure SI-10). If one of the cells within these parts
of the page has been located correctly, all other content can be identified by navigating
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through the HTML structure. The header contains information about some general
characteristics of the dossier (i.e. the fields of activity, the legal basis, the type of file,
and the legislative procedure). But to locate the first relevant cell, some knowledge
about the content of the page is required. To identify the header part of the page, the
script searches for the cell that includes the text ‘Fields of activity’. The ‘Fields of
activity’ cell is included on all of the pages, even in cases where no information about
the fields of activity is actually provided. Therefore, this reliance on the content of the
page does not impair the robustness of the script. From the ‘Fields of activity’ cell, the
entire HTML table containing the remaining information of the header can be identified.
Now, the script loops through each of the rows of the header table. It extracts the
content of the left cell to create the variable name and the content of the right cell to
create the variable value.
Once all the information from the header is extracted, the procedure moves on to
the body of the page (see Figure SI-10). Again, one of the cells of the body table of the
page has to be identified to browse through and correctly extract the information from
the remaining cells. This time, the identification of the cell is done by searching for
‘Adoption by Commission’. Since most dossiers included in PreLex are documents
generated by the Commission, almost all pages contain this cell. The only exception
occurs when a legislative proposal is based on a member state initiative. Such member
state initiatives are possible in the area of Justice and Home Affairs since the Maastricht
Treaty came into force in 1993. The starting event in these cases is the ‘Transmission to
Council’. Thus, in cases where the search for ‘Adoption by Commission’ yields a
negative result, the script searches for ‘Transmission to Council’ and takes this cell as
the starting point for the further extraction of the information in the remainder of the
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body table. Once that cell has been identified, the script loops through all rows of the
body table. If a row provides information about an event, then the right cell describes
the event, and the left cell gives the date of the event. Exploiting this structure, the
information in the right cell is used to generate the variable name and the information in
the left cell is used to generate the variable value, which in this case is a date. If a row
provides information about an event characteristic, the left cell describes the event
characteristic and the right cell describes its value. In this case, the left cell is used to
generate the variable name and the information in the right cell is extracted as the
variable value. The script checks whether a row includes information about an event or
about an event characteristic by examining whether the left cell of the row contains a
date. For example, the content of the first row of the body table of the page shown in
Figure SI-10 would be recognized as an event because the cell to the left of the cell
containing the text ‘Adoption by Commission’ contains a date.
In general, when the information describing an event or an event characteristic is
extracted to generate a variable name, the HTML code surrounding the text in the
respective cell is first removed. Then the text is converted to lower case letters. If the
text consists of more than one word, the words are abbreviated to four letters and
merged into a single word, with each of the words’ initial letters being capitalized to aid
readability. In addition, the term ‘date’ and a running number are added to the variable
name. For example, the event ‘Adoption by Commission’ results in the abbreviated
variable name ‘adopByComm_date_0’. In the case of an event characteristic, the
abbreviated variable name also receives a running number and is then added to the
abbreviated variable name of the event and the event’s running number. Thus, the event
characteristic ‘Mandatory consultation’ in Figure SI-10 is abbreviated to ‘mandCons’
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and concatenated with the event abbreviation ‘adopByComm’ and their respective
running numbers, which leads to the variable name ‘adopByComm_0_mandCons_0’.
Since the same event characteristic can refer to different types of events, this
concatenation of event and event characteristic in the name of the variable ensures that
the event characteristic is unambiguously related to the corresponding event.
As the inclusion of running numbers in the variable name indicates, both events
and event characteristics can occur several times within the same proposal page. In the
example page (see Figure SI-10), both the Economic and Social Committee and the
European Parliament is listed as institutions for which consultation is mandatory. Thus,
the event characteristic ‘Mandatory consultation’ has two different values. In such
cases, the script splits the content of the cell containing the event characteristic
descriptors, creates separate variables for each descriptor, and adds a running number to
their names to distinguish between them. In the example, the need for mandatory
consultation of both institutions results in the generation of two variables,
‘adopByTheComm_0_mandCons_0’ and ‘adopByTheComm_0_mandCons_1’; the first
variable has the value ‘Economic and Social Committee’ and the second variable has
the value ‘European Parliament’. Some type of events can also occur several times. The
script keeps track on how often an event occurred in the context of the current page.
When generating a new variable name for an event, it updates and assigns the
appropriate running number. The large number of variables in the dataset is largely due
to events occurring repeatedly in a single decision-making process and due to event
characteristics having several descriptors.
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Data storage
The newly generated variable names and the variable values are initially saved in a
Python dictionary. Data in these dictionaries have two related components. One
component is the so-called key and the other component is the key’s value. In this
application, the variable names are stored as keys and the substantive event descriptions
are stored as values. A hierarchical data structure can be developed simply by nesting
one dictionary in another. Thus, for each individual page, a dictionary is created
containing the extracted variable names and associated variable values. The proposal
page dictionaries in turn form the values of a larger dictionary that lists these
dictionaries by their page number as key. While this construction seems awkward, it has
the major advantage of allowing the dataset to be built from the bottom up. Prior to the
start of the information extraction process, no knowledge about the number of
observations or the number of variables is required.
Once the extraction script has looped through the list of proposal page numbers,
all information is stored in the Python dictionary. While the dictionary is a convenient
object to temporarily save the information gathered during the extraction process, the
information still has to be written to a file type that can be imported into statistical
software packages. The most basic and common file type for this purpose is a commaseparated text file. However, the information in the original dictionary has to be brought
into a more standardized table format before it can be written to such a file. The original
dictionary is organized by page numbers as keys, with the associated values being
smaller dictionaries themselves, linking events and event characteristics of the proposal
page with their respective values. To develop a more table-like data structure, the
storage script generates a simpler dictionary that takes events and event characteristics
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(i.e. the variable names) as keys and the associated descriptors as values. The script first
extracts all variable names from the original dataset, eliminates duplicates, and
generates a new, empty dictionary with those variable names as keys. Then it loops
through the original dictionary and stores the variable value or, if the event or event
characteristic was not present in the case, a missing value in the list of values related to
those variable names. Once all information is included in the new table-like dictionary,
the script iterates over the variable names of this dictionary to extract the values from an
individual page and write them to the text-file. In this manner, the values for individual
proposal pages are added to the text file line by line.
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List of variables
Note that this list includes only those 680 variables that describe the first occurrence of
a certain event and the first characteristics of a certain event descriptor. The names of
the remaining variables in the dataset are derived in a similar manner. They only differ
in that the running numbers for the event and the event descriptor are not zero.
Webpage header variable
comments_0
fielOfActi_0
legaBasi_0
legaBasi_commission_0
legaBasi_council_0
legaBasi_etatMemb_0
legaBasi_euroParl_0
legaBasi_euroParlAndCoun_0
legaBasi_original
procCode
procedures_0
procedures_commission_0
procedures_council_0
procedures_etatMemb_0
procedures_euroParl_0
procedures_original
propCode
title
typeOfFile_0
typeOfFile_commission_0
typeOfFile_council_0
typeOfFile_etatMemb_0
typeOfFile_euroParl_0
typeOfFile_original
Event and event descriptor variable
acpeCounMiniDeci_date_0
acpeCounMiniDeci_0_celeNumb_0
acpeCounMiniDeci_0_documents_0
acpeCounMiniDeci_0_typeOfFile_0
addendum_date_0
addendum_0_documents_0
adopAmenProp_date_0
adopAmenProp_0_addressee_0
adopAmenProp_0_addrForFormAct_0
adopAmenProp_0_associated_0
adopAmenProp_0_celeNumb_0
adopAmenProp_0_deciMode_0
adopAmenProp_0_documents_0
adopAmenProp_0_joinResp_0

Webpage header text
comments 0
fields of activity 0
legal basis 0
legal basis (commission) 0
legal basis (council) 0
legal basis (etat membre) 0
legal basis (european parliament) 0
legal basis (european parliam. and council) 0
legal basis (all institutional entries)
procedure code
procedures 0
procedures (commission) 0
procedures (council) 0
procedures (etat membre) 0
procedures (european parliament) 0
procedures (all institutional entries)
proposal code
title
type of file 0
type of file (commission) 0
type of file (council) 0
type of file (etat membre) 0
type of file (european parliament) 0
type of file (all institutional entries)
Event and event descriptor text
acp-ec coun ministers decision 0: date
acp-ec coun ministers decision 0: celex number 0
acp-ec coun ministers decision 0: documents 0
acp-ec coun ministers decision 0: type of file 0
addendum 0: date
addendum 0: documents 0
adoption amended proposal 0: date
adoption amended proposal 0: addressee 0
adoption amended proposal 0: addressee for
formal act 0
adoption amended proposal 0: associated 0
adoption amended proposal 0: celex number 0
adoption amended proposal 0: decision mode 0
adoption amended proposal 0: documents 0
adoption amended proposal 0: jointly responsible
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adopAmenProp_0_legaBasi_0
adopAmenProp_0_mandCons_0
adopAmenProp_0_optiCons_0
adopAmenProp_0_primResp_0
adopAmenProp_0_procedures_0
adopAmenProp_0_remarks_0
adopAmenProp_0_responsible_0
adopAmenProp_0_typeOfFile_0
adopByComm_date_0
adopByComm_0_addressee_0
adopByComm_0_addrForFormAct_0
adopByComm_0_addrForInfo_0
adopByComm_0_associated_0
adopByComm_0_celeNumb_0
adopByComm_0_consultation_0
adopByComm_0_deciMode_0
adopByComm_0_documents_0
adopByComm_0_joinResp_0
adopByComm_0_legaBasi_0
adopByComm_0_mandCons_0
adopByComm_0_optiCons_0
adopByComm_0_primResp_0
adopByComm_0_procedures_0
adopByComm_0_remarks_0
adopByComm_0_responsible_0
adopByComm_0_typeOfFile_0
adopByEp_date_0
adopByEp_0_celeNumb_0
adopByEp_0_documents_0
adopCommPosi_date_0
adopCommPosi_0_celeNumb_0
adopCommPosi_0_counAgen_0
adopCommPosi_0_counSess_0
adopCommPosi_0_deciMode_0
adopCommPosi_0_documents_0
adopCommPosi_0_legaBasi_0
adopCommPosi_0_procedures_0
adopCommPosi_0_remarks_0
adopCommPosi_0_subject_0
adopCommPosi_0_typeOfFile_0
adopDeclComnPosi_date_0
adopDeclComnPosi_0_celeNumb_0
adopDeclComnPosi_0_deciMode_0

0
adoption amended proposal 0: legal basis 0
adoption amended proposal 0: mandatory
consultation 0
adoption amended proposal 0: optional
consultation 0
adoption amended proposal 0: primarily
responsible 0
adoption amended proposal 0: procedures 0
adoption amended proposal 0: remarks 0
adoption amended proposal 0: responsible 0
adoption amended proposal 0: type of file 0
adoption by commission 0: date
adoption by commission 0: addressee 0
adoption by commission 0: addressee for formal
act 0
adoption by commission 0: addressee for
information 0
adoption by commission 0: associated 0
adoption by commission 0: celex number 0
adoption by commission 0: consultation 0
adoption by commission 0: decision mode 0
adoption by commission 0: documents 0
adoption by commission 0: jointly responsible 0
adoption by commission 0: legal basis 0
adoption by commission 0: mandatory
consultation 0
adoption by commission 0: optional consultation 0
adoption by commission 0: primarily responsible 0
adoption by commission 0: procedures 0
adoption by commission 0: remarks 0
adoption by commission 0: responsible 0
adoption by commission 0: type of file 0
adoption by ep 0: date
adoption by ep 0: celex number 0
adoption by ep 0: documents 0
adoption common position 0: date
adoption common position 0: celex number 0
adoption common position 0: council agenda 0
adoption common position 0: council session 0
adoption common position 0: decision mode 0
adoption common position 0: documents 0
adoption common position 0: legal basis 0
adoption common position 0: procedures 0
adoption common position 0: remarks 0
adoption common position 0: subject 0
adoption common position 0: type of file 0
adopt. declaration comn posit. 0: date
adopt. declaration comn posit. 0: celex number 0
adopt. declaration comn posit. 0: decision mode 0
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adopDeclComnPosi_0_documents_0
adopDeclComnPosi_0_joinResp_0
adopDeclComnPosi_0_primResp_0
adopDeclComnPosi_0_procedures_0
adopDeclComnPosi_0_remarks_0
adopDeclComnPosi_0_responsible_0
adopDeclComnPosi_0_typeOfFile_0
adopOfActByComm_date_0
adopOfActByComm_0_celeNumb_0
adopOfActByComm_0_deciMode_0
adopOfActByComm_0_documents_0
adopOfActByComm_0_typeOfFile_0
adopOfCommOpin_date_0
adopOfCommOpin_0_addressee_0
adopOfCommOpin_0_associated_0
adopOfCommOpin_0_celeNumb_0
adopOfCommOpin_0_deciMode_0
adopOfCommOpin_0_decision_0
adopOfCommOpin_0_documents_0
adopOfCommOpin_0_joinResp_0
adopOfCommOpin_0_primResp_0
adopOfCommOpin_0_procedures_0
adopOfCommOpin_0_remarks_0
adopOfCommOpin_0_responsible_0
adopOfCommOpin_0_typeOfFile_0
adopReexProp_date_0
adopReexProp_0_addressee_0
adopReexProp_0_addrForFormAct_0
adopReexProp_0_associated_0
adopReexProp_0_celeNumb_0
adopReexProp_0_deciMode_0
adopReexProp_0_documents_0
adopReexProp_0_joinResp_0
adopReexProp_0_legaBasi_0
adopReexProp_0_primResp_0
adopReexProp_0_procedures_0
adopReexProp_0_remarks_0
adopReexProp_0_responsible_0
adopReexProp_0_typeOfFile_0
assoCounDeci_date_0
assoCounDeci_0_celeNumb_0
assoCounDeci_0_deciMode_0

adopt. declaration comn posit. 0: documents 0
adopt. declaration comn posit. 0: jointly
responsible 0
adopt. declaration comn posit. 0: primarily
responsible 0
adopt. declaration comn posit. 0: procedures 0
adopt. declaration comn posit. 0: remarks 0
adopt. declaration comn posit. 0: responsible 0
adopt. declaration comn posit. 0: type of file 0
adoption of act by commission 0: date
adoption of act by commission 0: celex number 0
adoption of act by commission 0: decision mode 0
adoption of act by commission 0: documents 0
adoption of act by commission 0: type of file 0
adoption of commission opinion 0: date
adoption of commission opinion 0: addressee 0
adoption of commission opinion 0: associated 0
adoption of commission opinion 0: celex number 0
adoption of commission opinion 0: decision mode
0
adoption of commission opinion 0: decision 0
adoption of commission opinion 0: documents 0
adoption of commission opinion 0: jointly
responsible 0
adoption of commission opinion 0: primarily
responsible 0
adoption of commission opinion 0: procedures 0
adoption of commission opinion 0: remarks 0
adoption of commission opinion 0: responsible 0
adoption of commission opinion 0: type of file 0
adoption re-examined proposal 0: date
adoption re-examined proposal 0: addressee 0
adoption re-examined proposal 0: addressee for
formal act 0
adoption re-examined proposal 0: associated 0
adoption re-examined proposal 0: celex number 0
adoption re-examined proposal 0: decision mode 0
adoption re-examined proposal 0: documents 0
adoption re-examined proposal 0: jointly
responsible 0
adoption re-examined proposal 0: legal basis 0
adoption re-examined proposal 0: primarily
responsible 0
adoption re-examined proposal 0: procedures 0
adoption re-examined proposal 0: remarks 0
adoption re-examined proposal 0: responsible 0
adoption re-examined proposal 0: type of file 0
association council decision 0: date
association council decision 0: celex number 0
association council decision 0: decision mode 0
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assoCounDeci_0_documents_0
assoCounDeci_0_typeOfFile_0
cdrOwniOpin_date_0
cdrOwniOpin_0_celeNumb_0
cdrOwniOpin_0_deciMode_0
cdrOwniOpin_0_documents_0
cdrOwniOpin_0_rapporteur_0
chanOfLegaBasiByCncl_date_0
chanOfLegaBasiByCncl_0_legaBasi_0
chanOfLegaBasiByCncl_0_procedures_0
chanOfLegaBasiByCncl_0_typeOfFile_0
chanOfLegaBasiByComm_date_0
chanOfLegaBasiByComm_0_addrForFormAct_0
chanOfLegaBasiByComm_0_documents_0
chanOfLegaBasiByComm_0_legaBasi_0
chanOfLegaBasiByComm_0_mandCons_0
chanOfLegaBasiByComm_0_procedures_0
chanOfLegaBasiByComm_0_remarks_0
chanOfLegaBasiByComm_0_typeOfFile_0
cnclDeciBudgAct_date_0
cnclDeciBudgAct_0_counAgen_0
cnclDeciBudgAct_0_counSess_0
cnclDeciBudgAct_0_deciMode_0
cnclDeciBudgAct_0_decision_0
cnclDeciBudgAct_0_documents_0
cnclDeciBudgAct_0_subject_0
cnclDeciBudgAct_0_typeOfFile_0
commCommOnTheActiTake_date_0
commDuParlEuroSurLesSuitDonn_date_0
commOfRegiOpin_date_0
commOfRegiOpin_0_celeNumb_0
commOfRegiOpin_0_deciMode_0
commOfRegiOpin_0_documents_0
commOfRegiOpin_0_rapporteur_0
commOfRegiReso_date_0
commOfRegiReso_0_celeNumb_0
commOfRegiReso_0_documents_0
commOfRegiReso_0_rapporteur_0
commPosiOnEpAmenOn1stRead_date_0
commPosiOnEpAmenOn1stRead_0_decision_0
commPosiOnEpAmenOn1stRead_0_documents_0
commPosiOnEpAmenOn1stRead_0_legaBasi_0

association council decision 0: documents 0
association council decision 0: type of file 0
cdr own-initiative opinion 0: date
cdr own-initiative opinion 0: celex number 0
cdr own-initiative opinion 0: decision mode 0
cdr own-initiative opinion 0: documents 0
cdr own-initiative opinion 0: rapporteur 0
change of legal basis by cncl 0: date
change of legal basis by cncl 0: legal basis 0
change of legal basis by cncl 0: procedures 0
change of legal basis by cncl 0: type of file 0
change of legal basis by comm. 0: date
change of legal basis by comm. 0: addressee for
formal act 0
change of legal basis by comm. 0: documents 0
change of legal basis by comm. 0: legal basis 0
change of legal basis by comm. 0: mandatory
consultation 0
change of legal basis by comm. 0: procedures 0
change of legal basis by comm. 0: remarks 0
change of legal basis by comm. 0: type of file 0
cncl decision budgetary act 0: date
cncl decision budgetary act 0: council agenda 0
cncl decision budgetary act 0: council session 0
cncl decision budgetary act 0: decision mode 0
cncl decision budgetary act 0: decision 0
cncl decision budgetary act 0: documents 0
cncl decision budgetary act 0: subject 0
cncl decision budgetary act 0: type of file 0
commission communication on the action taken 0:
date
communication du parlement européen sur les
suites données 0: date
committee of regions opinion 0: date
committee of regions opinion 0: celex number 0
committee of regions opinion 0: decision mode 0
committee of regions opinion 0: documents 0
committee of regions opinion 0: rapporteur 0
committ. of regions resolution 0: date
committ. of regions resolution 0: celex number 0
committ. of regions resolution 0: documents 0
committ. of regions resolution 0: rapporteur 0
commission position on ep amendments on 1st
reading 0: date
commission position on ep amendments on 1st
reading 0: decision 0
commission position on ep amendments on 1st
reading 0: documents 0
commission position on ep amendments on 1st
reading 0: legal basis 0
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commPosiOnEpAmenOn1stRead_0_remarks_0
commPosiOnEpAmenOn1stRead_0_takiOver_0
commPosiOnEpAmenOn2ndRead_date_0
commPosiOnEpAmenOn2ndRead_0_decision_0
commPosiOnEpAmenOn2ndRead_0_documents_0
commPosiOnEpAmenOn2ndRead_0_joinResp_0
commPosiOnEpAmenOn2ndRead_0_procedures_0
commPosiOnEpAmenOn2ndRead_0_remarks_0
commPosiOnEpAmenOn2ndRead_0_takiOver_0
commPosiOnEpAmenOn2ndRead_0_typeOfFile_0
commPosiOnEpAmenOnSingRead_date_0
commPosiOnEpAmenOnSingRead_0_decision_0
commPosiOnEpAmenOnSingRead_0_documents_0
commPosiOnEpAmenOnSingRead_0_procedures_
0
commPosiOnEpAmenOnSingRead_0_remarks_0
commPosiOnEpAmenOnSingRead_0_takiOver_0
commPosiOnEpAmenOnSingRead_0_typeOfFile_0
concCommDeci_date_0
concCommDeci_0_deciMode_0
concCommDeci_0_decision_0
concCommDeci_0_documents_0
concCommDeci_0_remarks_0
confCommPosi_date_0
confCommPosi_0_counSess_0
confCommPosi_0_documents_0
consCourOfAudi_date_0
consCourOfJust_date_0
consEcb_date_0
consEpByComm_date_0
consEscByComm_date_0
consMoneComm_date_0
consOfEmi_date_0

commission position on ep amendments on 1st
reading 0: remarks 0
commission position on ep amendments on 1st
reading 0: taking over 0
commission position on ep amendments on 2nd
reading 0: date
commission position on ep amendments on 2nd
reading 0: decision 0
commission position on ep amendments on 2nd
reading 0: documents 0
commission position on ep amendments on 2nd
reading 0: jointly responsible 0
commission position on ep amendments on 2nd
reading 0: procedures 0
commission position on ep amendments on 2nd
reading 0: remarks 0
commission position on ep amendments on 2nd
reading 0: taking over 0
commission position on ep amendments on 2nd
reading 0: type of file 0
commission position on ep amendments on single
reading 0: date
commission position on ep amendments on single
reading 0: decision 0
commission position on ep amendments on single
reading 0: documents 0
commission position on ep amendments on single
reading 0: procedures 0
commission position on ep amendments on single
reading 0: remarks 0
commission position on ep amendments on single
reading 0: taking over 0
commission position on ep amendments on single
reading 0: type of file 0
conciliation comm. decision 0: date
conciliation comm. decision 0: decision mode 0
conciliation comm. decision 0: decision 0
conciliation comm. decision 0: documents 0
conciliation comm. decision 0: remarks 0
confirmation common position 0: date
confirmation common position 0: council session
0
confirmation common position 0: documents 0
consultation court of auditors 0: date
consultation court of justice 0: date
consultation ecb 0: date
consultation ep by commission 0: date
consultation esc by comm. 0: date
consultation monetary committ. 0: date
consultation of emi 0: date
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consOfEp_date_0
consOfEp_0_remarks_0
consOfEsc_date_0
consOfEsc_0_remarks_0
convConcComm_date_0
convConcComm_0_documents_0
coopCounDeci_date_0
coopCounDeci_0_celeNumb_0
coopCounDeci_0_documents_0
corrigendum_date_0
corrigendum_0_deciMode_0
corrigendum_0_documents_0
corrigendum_0_legaBasi_0
corrigendum_0_procedures_0
corrigendum_0_typeOfFile_0
counAgre_date_0
counAgre_0_celeNumb_0
counAgre_0_counAgen_0
counAgre_0_counSess_0
counAgre_0_documents_0
counAgre_0_legaBasi_0
counAgre_0_procedures_0
counAgre_0_remarks_0
counAgre_0_subject_0
counAgre_0_typeOfFile_0
counAppr1stRdg_date_0
counAppr1stRdg_0_celeNumb_0
counAppr1stRdg_0_counAgen_0
counAppr1stRdg_0_counSess_0
counAppr1stRdg_0_deciMode_0
counAppr1stRdg_0_documents_0
counAppr1stRdg_0_legaBasi_0
counAppr1stRdg_0_procedures_0
counAppr1stRdg_0_remarks_0
counAppr1stRdg_0_subject_0
counAppr1stRdg_0_typeOfFile_0
counAppr2ndRdg_date_0
counAppr2ndRdg_0_celeNumb_0
counAppr2ndRdg_0_counAgen_0
counAppr2ndRdg_0_counSess_0
counAppr2ndRdg_0_deciMode_0
counAppr2ndRdg_0_documents_0
counAppr2ndRdg_0_legaBasi_0
counAppr2ndRdg_0_procedures_0
counAppr2ndRdg_0_remarks_0
counAppr2ndRdg_0_subject_0
counAppr2ndRdg_0_typeOfFile_0
counAsse_date_0
counAsse_0_celeNumb_0
counAsse_0_counAgen_0

consultation of ep 0: date
consultation of ep 0: remarks 0
consultation of esc 0: date
consultation of esc 0: remarks 0
convening conciliation comm. 0: date
convening conciliation comm. 0: documents 0
cooperation council decision 0: date
cooperation council decision 0: celex number 0
cooperation council decision 0: documents 0
corrigendum 0: date
corrigendum 0: decision mode 0
corrigendum 0: documents 0
corrigendum 0: legal basis 0
corrigendum 0: procedures 0
corrigendum 0: type of file 0
council agreement 0: date
council agreement 0: celex number 0
council agreement 0: council agenda 0
council agreement 0: council session 0
council agreement 0: documents 0
council agreement 0: legal basis 0
council agreement 0: procedures 0
council agreement 0: remarks 0
council agreement 0: subject 0
council agreement 0: type of file 0
council approval 1st rdg 0: date
council approval 1st rdg 0: celex number 0
council approval 1st rdg 0: council agenda 0
council approval 1st rdg 0: council session 0
council approval 1st rdg 0: decision mode 0
council approval 1st rdg 0: documents 0
council approval 1st rdg 0: legal basis 0
council approval 1st rdg 0: procedures 0
council approval 1st rdg 0: remarks 0
council approval 1st rdg 0: subject 0
council approval 1st rdg 0: type of file 0
council approval 2nd rdg 0: date
council approval 2nd rdg 0: celex number 0
council approval 2nd rdg 0: council agenda 0
council approval 2nd rdg 0: council session 0
council approval 2nd rdg 0: decision mode 0
council approval 2nd rdg 0: documents 0
council approval 2nd rdg 0: legal basis 0
council approval 2nd rdg 0: procedures 0
council approval 2nd rdg 0: remarks 0
council approval 2nd rdg 0: subject 0
council approval 2nd rdg 0: type of file 0
council assent 0: date
council assent 0: celex number 0
council assent 0: council agenda 0
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counAsse_0_deciMode_0
counAsse_0_documents_0
counAsse_0_subject_0
counConc_date_0
counConc_0_celeNumb_0
counConc_0_counAgen_0
counConc_0_counSess_0
counConc_0_deciMode_0
counConc_0_documents_0
counConc_0_legaBasi_0
counConc_0_remarks_0
counConc_0_subject_0
counConc_0_typeOfFile_0
counDeciAt3rdRdg_date_0
counDeciAt3rdRdg_0_celeNumb_0
counDeciAt3rdRdg_0_counAgen_0
counDeciAt3rdRdg_0_counSess_0
counDeciAt3rdRdg_0_deciMode_0
counDeciAt3rdRdg_0_decision_0
counDeciAt3rdRdg_0_documents_0
counDeciAt3rdRdg_0_legaBasi_0
counDeciAt3rdRdg_0_procedures_0
counDeciAt3rdRdg_0_remarks_0
counDeciAt3rdRdg_0_subject_0
counDeciAt3rdRdg_0_typeOfFile_0
counOpin_date_0
counOpin_0_celeNumb_0
counOpin_0_counAgen_0
counOpin_0_counSess_0
counOpin_0_documents_0
counOpin_0_subject_0
counOpin_0_typeOfFile_0
counOpinBudgAct_date_0
counOpinBudgAct_0_counAgen_0
counOpinBudgAct_0_counSess_0
counOpinBudgAct_0_deciMode_0
counOpinBudgAct_0_decision_0
counOpinBudgAct_0_documents_0
counOpinBudgAct_0_subject_0
counOpinBudgAct_0_typeOfFile_0
counReso_date_0
counReso_0_celeNumb_0
counReso_0_counAgen_0
counReso_0_counSess_0
counReso_0_deciMode_0
counReso_0_documents_0
counReso_0_subject_0
counReso_0_typeOfFile_0
courOfAudiOpin_date_0
courOfAudiOpin_0_celeNumb_0

council assent 0: decision mode 0
council assent 0: documents 0
council assent 0: subject 0
council conclusions 0: date
council conclusions 0: celex number 0
council conclusions 0: council agenda 0
council conclusions 0: council session 0
council conclusions 0: decision mode 0
council conclusions 0: documents 0
council conclusions 0: legal basis 0
council conclusions 0: remarks 0
council conclusions 0: subject 0
council conclusions 0: type of file 0
council decision at 3rd rdg 0: date
council decision at 3rd rdg 0: celex number 0
council decision at 3rd rdg 0: council agenda 0
council decision at 3rd rdg 0: council session 0
council decision at 3rd rdg 0: decision mode 0
council decision at 3rd rdg 0: decision 0
council decision at 3rd rdg 0: documents 0
council decision at 3rd rdg 0: legal basis 0
council decision at 3rd rdg 0: procedures 0
council decision at 3rd rdg 0: remarks 0
council decision at 3rd rdg 0: subject 0
council decision at 3rd rdg 0: type of file 0
council opinion 0: date
council opinion 0: celex number 0
council opinion 0: council agenda 0
council opinion 0: council session 0
council opinion 0: documents 0
council opinion 0: subject 0
council opinion 0: type of file 0
council opinion budgetary act 0: date
council opinion budgetary act 0: council agenda 0
council opinion budgetary act 0: council session 0
council opinion budgetary act 0: decision mode 0
council opinion budgetary act 0: decision 0
council opinion budgetary act 0: documents 0
council opinion budgetary act 0: subject 0
council opinion budgetary act 0: type of file 0
council resolution 0: date
council resolution 0: celex number 0
council resolution 0: council agenda 0
council resolution 0: council session 0
council resolution 0: decision mode 0
council resolution 0: documents 0
council resolution 0: subject 0
council resolution 0: type of file 0
court of auditors opinion 0: date
court of auditors opinion 0: celex number 0
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courOfAudiOpin_0_documents_0
courOfAudiOpin_0_typeOfFile_0
courOfJustJudg_date_0
courOfJustJudg_0_celeNumb_0
courOfJustJudg_0_documents_0
courOfJustOpin_date_0
courOfJustOpin_0_celeNumb_0
cpeOpinSingRdg_date_0
cpeOpinSingRdg_0_authOfOpin_0
cpeOpinSingRdg_0_draftsman_0
cpeOpinSingRdg_0_primResp_0
cpeOpinSingRdg_0_rapporteur_0
deciAcpeCommAmba_date_0
deciAcpeCommAmba_0_celeNumb_0
deciAcpeCommAmba_0_documents_0
deciAcpeCommAmba_0_typeOfFile_0
deciCoopComm_date_0
deciCoopComm_0_celeNumb_0
deciCoopComm_0_documents_0
deciOnFollActi_date_0
deciOnFollActi_0_decision_0
discAtCoun_date_0
discAtCoun_0_counAgen_0
discAtCoun_0_counSess_0
discAtCoun_0_documents_0
discAtCoun_0_remarks_0
discAtCoun_0_subject_0
discBudgCoun1stRdg_date_0
discBudgCoun1stRdg_0_counAgen_0
discBudgCoun1stRdg_0_counSess_0
discBudgCoun1stRdg_0_deciMode_0
discBudgCoun1stRdg_0_documents_0
discBudgCoun1stRdg_0_subject_0
discBudgCoun1stRdg_0_typeOfFile_0
discBudgCoun2ndRdg_date_0
discBudgCoun2ndRdg_0_counAgen_0
discBudgCoun2ndRdg_0_counSess_0
discBudgCoun2ndRdg_0_deciMode_0
discBudgCoun2ndRdg_0_documents_0
discBudgCoun2ndRdg_0_subject_0
discBudgEp1stRdg_date_0
discBudgEp1stRdg_0_celeNumb_0
discBudgEp1stRdg_0_documents_0
discBudgEp1stRdg_0_rapporteur_0
ecscConsComOpin_date_0
ecscConsComOpin_0_celeNumb_0
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